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MAKING H PITCH FOR r.-XTClllNG—.Dislilng out some good

advice to a pair of rapt fcut m *•>•• •'hn'.'*tit bet-.n the start of an
•athlbition game with tbs Phil r- V'.-A'-. , mi Cl* ineater, Fla .
Brooklyn Rodgers ,•?»*• h--; Roy * .impiortlls >.bov? them how a

.j

Hasfkatop sets to receive a pitch. The youngster* are ail eves and
ears an they listen to Campy, who's confident of bouncing b3<*k
with a i*?.g year in 1957 after a disappointing ’sti season 'UNITED
PRESS FHOTOI.

“BigNovak 77 Back In Form,
Defeats Fbillies 8 To 3

VER.O EEACH -

In the Brooklyn D-'i,:-- .
training camp la; - w ¦ ' .
good news "Bi- ' '

"

the Brooks 27-:: >m
season »a- ba< -

seemed to have i id ’

shoulder --• :n?e

- i- r; following the World series, i
i he far-; balkne mhtlmnder put!

-; performance ini
an exhibition game at Clearwart-i

i ¦--¦• .fire 'he Fhiimlejfihia Phil-|
:i: a-?. H-- pitched six of the*

e I rut; iunmt: and the Brooks bsfck- i
t f-d him ' ; ti wiih a solid attack,!

i Tliich setP them score seven rum
' off Fhila’s starter Harvey Haddix

j m the third.
Newcombe was touched for all

j the Phils runs in the second frame,
j otherwise had little trouble. He
pitched with an easy follow

! through motion.
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BV bill BROWER

A :ih the National Basketball
Association lotia and exhausting
scr*. mg an end, it's a

•id to i ¦ s look al the
Iwm k of Bill Russell the most
! i-r-.;-b. r - hie to enter tne

j;ro < ige rank* m several seasons.
Russel! had led the University

jot Sna Francisco to two consecu- I
j i'vi NCAA titles and the Dons a- j

lone the way, complied the long- j
f-rt college winning streak on re-
cord

'U rn Ru* <-!l was a doniina-
'¦!'c performer as the U. S.
tr -ra won ihe Olympic basket-
halt championship in Met-

tKierne.
Tb- r was considerable >*pe-

j euiation as to 6-10. 22-year-old
'¦oiitd join ihe Harlem Globe

j 1 rotters, sign with the Boston
Celtics, who gain draft rights

s to him through a trade, or

I even play pro basketball al all.
Bill had been offered about

i s2i\oW a s-'.ison by Ah- Saperstein
i 'k- C 1... -.•-liters. But he turn-

Ird
it d-rvn f, >• a 517.000 contract!

<’ • C Fca players in
NBA ho’.'c ever received that

. 1 mrt of trim • for a season's play,
j 1 t.-v norm in their first year.

; •-
- ¦ :in'.-d his share

1- no.nts in college and was a
|>¦ •ri -:• relxiunder Bui his forte

!\va& di’fonsf*.
7in itics- needed help on de-

f* n-’* ind sacrificed Ed McCauley,
j Boston’s top attraction, to
j h McCauley, a former high*

-I era ;; star for St. Louis Univer-
se*-. v, :* fred-'n to the St. Louis
Haw ks

F.ven befe-.-e Russell ioined the
friers, 'lie fast-breaking Boston
five .•** thr at- nmp to run away
with the Eastern Division

Tlx big qee.-'inn was whether or
. <i! lius.-01l r-(,u!d help the club.
Ever* thounh the Celtic* were
looki)>g like .'something out of this
*¦ <’• !rt. Coach R.-d Auerbach knew

j11 e I '¦ could stand some defen-
sive help

Hu' HI readily admits that
the *—as-m has been an educa-
tinn tn him. In college, he scor-
ed et.sil< front under the bas-
ket In addition to hi* height,
he -.* as in e.xioptionally good
High jumper, having cleared
6 fret Xin traek meets. Many |

' n> lus point* eatne in on tip
in* front high passe* under-
nc’th the heep and tlunk shots.
Ac [drift expect professional op-

fvtcdion, this type of scoring was
much more difficult, Pros sre
pretty rough under the boards.

But Russell ivas hired essen-
fk-Uy as 1 scorer - although he has

] m:-.! • nir sliare of points. He was
! acquired for his remarkable de-
-1 tensive aVc.litv and his nlmost equal
! redounding skill in snaring re-
i bounds.

in collf';:c Russell'* knack for
| blocking opponents’ shc-ts was

| truly lYustt «ting »o many a player.
I f-'hxi Wool pert, his coach at San

The lads from the Philadelphia
Kurt Engel hurt of St. Joseph and
Area will be led by high-scoring
Al Lewis of LsSalle. Other play-
ers sre Bill Smith, Temple, Wally
Radziszewski, St. Joseph: Bob
Buskley and Ron Kleppinger. Dre-
xel; James Kane and Don Robin-
son Cheney, James Smith, John
Weisman James Fahey, William
Haley and Alien Griffith. Villan-
eva; and Charles Barnes, Phila-
delphia Textile.

Francisco, recently recalled that
his prize graduate blocked as many
as 25 shots.

Whether any of them would have
dropped through the hoop is be-
side the point.

"Actually,” said Woolpert.
‘lt’s difficult to measure Bill s
defensive value because much
of it is psychological -a shoot
er hurrying a shot he should

i not take in order to avoid him
or not taking one. he should
take.”
This peculiar talent has stood

him tn good stead in pro competi-
tion. One evening he held Neil
Johnston, the high scoring Phila-
delphia Warrier. scoreless for 38
minutes.

He usually is among the leaders
in hauling down rebounds and no
doubt would have been challeng-
ing Maurice Stokes, the Rochester
Royals' star, for league leadership
had he performed the full course
of the season.

| Integration
Os Nashville's

i

i Courses Stays
NASHVILLE, Tenn (ANP' - A

’ federal .judge has upheld an ear-
lier ruling opening Nashville mu-
nicipal golf courses to Negroes.

In upholding the order, Judge
! William Miller, in a recent action,
rejected the bid of 11 Nashville
citizens, who -ought, to have a
previous ruling by the late Judge
Elmer Davies reversed. They had
contended that the previous hear-
ing should have been a three-
judge Federal court

I However, Judge Miller rejected
! their plea and made Judge Davies’

order permanent

Timirtie Rogers
j Scores On The
Gleason Show

NEW YORK —(ANP)- Come
j Alan Timmie Regers romped home

the winner when he appeared on
the Jackie Gleason Show here last
Saturday (CBS-TV> with a dia-
mond-studded cast of entertainers
including Sarah Vaughan. Count,

Basie, Kathryn Grayson, Dick Hay-
nes. Leo De Lyon and Joe Wil-
liams The show was a well ba-
lanced mixture of music and songs

and comedy, and from all accounts
Timmie Rogers drew the major
part of the comedy role although

he had to work hard with Leo De-
Lyon on the show.

The young comedian, who is also
appearing as the star of his own
night club musical "No Time For

Squares” at Club Elegants, is now
being groomed for a European tour
by the William Morris Agency
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CHICAGO --(ANP.-- Jesse O-
wens, outstanding track athlete of
the half-century, recalled one of
Ihe most thrilling experiences in
his life - - the day that Abe Saper-
stein o f the Harlem Globetrot-
ters and hr- stood together on that
summer day in August, 1951 in Hie
Olympic Stadium of Berlin, Ger-
many,

"That was the very same stad-
ium in which Adolph Hitler re
fused to shake my hand after th#
Olympic game victories in !03f
Owres related

Abe and the Globetrotter*
had been asked to sta,re »

special performance in the sta

1 dinm for East and West Ger

matt youth, to counter a<
Communist Youth Halite
being held at Hie same time 1

fasl Germany. There, whf.’e
75,000 persons cheered Ah'
and the Trotters p’s moth**
In their countless demonstra-
tions of humor, athletir skill,

j and sportsmanship,
j Finally. Owens was introducer
i to the crowd - - the largest eve
i to see a basketball game at anj

place in the world -
- and the Ma-

yor ot Berlin said:
15 years ago Adolph Hit*

i lei -lused to shake your hand. To-
(i»( I offer you both of mine.”

That was my greatest day”,
s-.,,*'- Owens, "and Abe says it was
“',£ Ilso. But 1 think differently,’’

'f think Abe Saperstr-in’s
'catest day will he Tuesday.

„pri! 23, when leaders from
II over the V. S. will honor
tint ai a testimonial dinner in
lie Grand Ballroom of the

’ Herman Hotel,” he said.
'Abe broke the color line in the

Itoorican League bv signing Larrv
; Jolty for the Cleveland Indians.

2nd he’s helping several young
Tgio entertainers up the stair-

way to success,” Owens related
"Abe and the Globetrotters often

have been called America's most
valuable export tn human rela-
tions They’ve done more for mu-
tual understanding between our

J country and others than hundreds
of diploma’s with striped pants.”

d j according to Owen*
>r i The dollars we '-ontrlhute
*• 1 at tbe's testimonial dlotipr will

[
~

BASKETBALL ROUffOUP
CHICAGO —(ANP'-- Bradley !

j (Bobby Joe Mason, Joe MeDade,

j Shellie McMillon and Curly John-

I son' won the Nations), lr.viiatio.n-
--i a? Tournament in New York City.

! and Kansas. (Wilt Chamberlain and
; Mam -ve Kmc* lost hearibicak-
j ing triple overtime game to North, i

I Carolina for the National Colieg-
! iate Athletic Association title in
| Kansas City.

McMillon, a 20-ve.ir-old jun-

ior from Chicago made a 3-
point play tn the last 30 se-
cond* to give Bradley a. hair-
raising 84 to 83 victory over
Memphis State for the NTT
championship.

1 \ hoivllng galhering of 11.327
in Madison Square Garden was

kept on tenderhooks as the lead
in the wild and vooly game
see-sawed back and forth in
the closing minutes of the
game.

McMillon tipped in •i shot in a
! frantic scramble underneath the

hoop and was hacked on the nlay.

I He calmly stepped to the foul line
! and cashed irt ihe free throw.

Mason, the 6-2 sophomore from
i Centralia, who is destined to be-
i come one of college basketballs
; great stars before his career is
j over, led the Braves with 22 point*
j and played a sterling floor game
j McMillon tallied 17. second high- j

; est for the Braves
Kansas lost to the Tar Heels !n

nne of the most dramatic fashions
, imaginable. North Carolina was

: j ranked tops in the nation and
- ; Kansas second.

s ) The regulation game er'* '6 to

t 46, Both teaams '-cored
- goal in the first overtime "•’b

- Chamberlain registering so ul?
Jayh wks. The second extra ’p-'; **<•£

s believe it or not, was scotel'Z
s Then came the nerve-racV-'c

r final five minutes. The Tar Hjc.3

scored four quick points. Cham-
berlain got in for a short sh- ¦
scored and was fouled on ti. •

play. He made it. a 3-point play.
Kansas held a l-point Scad

after King- scorpd on a sou!

and a teammate also tallied
from the free throw line. With
?.8 seconds left., the Tar Heels

| moved In to trv to score but
Chamberlain blocked two field
goal attempts. However, in the
scramble King vas charged
with fouling Joe. Qulgg. The
Tar Heel sank two sou! shots
With only six seconds left-, the
lav hawk* called Htne out.

When play resumed, ihev moved
the ball across the time line and
took one last, fling at the basket,

the ball hit the front of the rim
?nd bounced ir.t > the hands of s
North Carolina player as the final
buzzer sounded

Chamberlain scored 2.3 point* to
lead the point.makers King had 11
points

Durir,e the tension-packed sec-
ond overtime, a mild uprising
broke out on the floor aft*r Cham-
berlain and Pete Brennan, a North
Carolina player, came in contact.
They swapped words and were re-
strained by other players.

Spectators milled on the floor, j
but police broke up ihe gathering, j
Later, North Carolina’s Tommy !
Kearns and Kansas Gene Elstun |
came together on the floor end a- j
nother fight appeared in the of- j
sing. But the situation changed |
quickly when Chamberlain went I
over and slapped both boys on the
back.

North Carolina gained the
final round by beating Michi-

| jran State. 74 to 70 in another
triple overtime contest. Johnny I
Green, the Spartans’ sopho-
more center, played a master-
ful defensive game and re- i
bounded furiously. He also
scored 11 points,

Kansas won a comparatively j
easy 80 to 56 victory over the
defending champion San Fran-
cisco in other semi-finals.
Chamberlain again led the
way with 32 points, while King
scored 13.
For the Dons. Art Day. the. jun-

j -• center from Chicago, had nine
' . its, and Gene Brown, junior
.*• rrt, 10.

u the battle for third place,
S c '‘m (22 points) and Day (12>

! i--Nf no Dons to a 67 to 60 win
cv't Michigan State. The- Dons
m* \.i ahead to stay after Green j
<iL -¦ mt out on personals.

nittee Revises Rules,
is ‘‘Dunk Shot” Stays

KNA-SAS CITY i.ANP) The several changes t.o the college and
National Basketball Committee, amateur playing rules, but the one
meeting in its annua! meeting j most frequently debated prevail-
here, last. week, pushed through ' ed.

That is the famous ‘‘Dunk
Shot,” popularized by BillRus-
sell, former collegiate, and

“Wilt the Stilt” Chamberlain
of the University of Kansas
The closest the committee
came to outlawing it, as was
predicted, was when it push- j
ed through a revision aimed at
goal tending. The new rule
provides that players other
than the shooter will not be
permitted to touch the bail on j
the rim or directly above the j
basket.
In other actions, the committee I

(I) adopted the Big Ten's modi- j
fied free throw plan, (2) revised |

the penalty for a double foul, and j
<3> changed the throw-in-rule |

i from the end zones.
The new free throw rule pro-

: vides that for the first six times
a team fouls opposing players—-

j unless the opponents are in the
; act of shooting or on other two-
| shot fouls—the fouled player will
get only one shot.

In each half, on the seventh
common foui. the player win ge a
bonus shot, if he makes the n,

attempt.
This rule applies to college and

amateur Athletic Union teams a-
like.

In revising the double foul
rule, the committee provide*
that on such fouls the free
throw will be eliminated arid
the ball returned to the cen-
ter of the court for a Jump
off. Each team will have the
right to select its jumper.
The throw-in rule has bean re-

i vised to permit the ball to be put
! in play from any position at eith-
i or end of the court Instead of

from a 12- foot area under the net,.

In addition to the foregoing, the
committee also strengthened the
five-second rule to reduce "rc-
tionlcss or farcial games.” Its new j
rule permits officials to cal) time j
out and warn the team or teams j

| guilty for stalling.
j T |

Sales of tobacco make up 57 per

I cent of the cash receipts from s»-
‘ !os of farm products in North Caro-
lina. !
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ABE Juan Pinaro. Milwaukee Braves’ rookie, throws hard to S(,*i. i
Cardinals and Braves March 24th. Pizzaro, who may make the Braves i
Kico. He pitched five good innings in the same and allowed Curdi 1
PHOTO).

jSprinter Jesse Owens Recalls
Thrilling Sports Experiences

build a lasting tribute, to Him
and the ’Trotters. But it’s ty-
pical of Abe that the Interna-
tional Had to be named in his
honor al the City of Hope Me-
dical Center in Duarte, Cali-
fornia, will not serve solely as
a tribute, Instead it will be a
valuable recreation facility to
the many patients of the City
of Hope, who are being cared

for without cost regardless of

their religion, color, or place
of birth,” he added.
Owens is nne of the many sports

figures on the committee to p;.y
tribute to Saperstein. Others in-

clude Bill Vcrek. Hank Greenberg,
Jack Dempsey, Joe DiMaggio, Leo
Durocher, Ralph Metcalfe, •'Duke"
Slater, Lou Gordon. Rocky Marcj*
;:!io. Chuck Comiskey and many
others.

Gov A B "Happy" Chandler of
Kentucky, formoi high commis-
sioner, y of baseball, will deliver the
principal address at, the dinner.
Adm is:-ion will be by contribution
of a minimum of SIOO.OO to the
City of Hope Medical Center.

SPRING TRAINING MOTES
CHICAGO (ANPi Rene Val-

des a 22-game winner last sea-
son with Portland in the Pacific
Coast League, is making s strong
hrn to win a place on the Brook-
lyn Dodgers’ pitching staff.

The colorful Cuban right-
hander, who h>ie reporting
for training at Ycro Beach,
F!a„ twirled hitless hall in his
first five innings. He is not yet
officially on the Dodger roster,
hut if he continues to show
progress it will be a. mere pa-
per transaction to make him
a major leaguer.
Bob Wilson, ? 300-plus hitter

in his minor league career ap-
parently is not going to get a
chance in the majors this season.
Wilson, who could supply the Dod-
gers with strong right-handed
pinch-hitting power, was return-
ed to Montreal.

The 28-year-old uifielder-out-
fielder performed for the Royals
last year and may be sent to tire
Los Angeles, Pacific Coast, farm
club of the Dodgers

Charlie Neal appears to have
the inside track on the second
base job for the Dodgers. While
he has been unimpressive at the
bat. Dodger Manager Walter Al-
ston says;

T wouldn't set Neal back on
what he’s shown down here. I
think he’s a much better hitter
than he's indicated.”

Another youngster rated a
good shot in sticking with a
major league team is Joe va n
Durham, young service re-
turnee with the Baltimore
Orioles. Durham has shown
some timely hitting. That, and
the fact that he can be carried
without being counted on the

; regular roster, gives him an
advantage over some other
Oriole young outfield pros-
pects.
The Philadelphia Phillies are

i making .= pitch for Billy Bruton,
1 iloot outfielder for the Milwaukee

i! Braves The word at. Brandenton,
, i Fla . training base for the Braves,

1 I us that, the Phillies have offered
! cenlerfielder Richie Ashburc for
| Bruton and Felix Mantilla, the
I young Puerto Rican short-stop.

The Phillies have never had *

tan player, but this spring have
beer, using John Kennedy, &

rookie purchased from the Kansas
City Monarch*,

Burton batted .272 last season.
Mantilla played 35 contests and
baited 282 for the Braves after
being called up from Sacramento

¦j in the Pacific Coast League, where
• he had an average of .272 in 55

i games. Felix also can play second
. or third base.

Don Neweombe's arm stood
i its first test of the rpring when

he yielded two hits and no runs
iti his first outing since pitch-
ing in Japan last fall. But

> Newk figured in the news in
another fashion. The Cinein-

i nail Redlegs reportedly offer-
ed seven players to the Dod-

' | gets for the big righthander.
[ | but Dodger officials retorted.

¦ ! that the proposed trade wa*

5 | “silly."
-! Willie Mays is showing the way

for the New York Giants this
, ;spring, as usual. In his first 31 ap-
: | pearances at the plate. Willie
¦blasted out IS hits, including
| four homers, for a .516 average.
| Andre Rodgers, the sensational
Giants’ rookie, collected 12 for 33
for a .356 average, He had four
homers .

But Ossie Virgil, who has been
given a full-fleged trial at third
for the Giants, was batting an
anemic .200.

Ruben Gomez, the Puerto Ri-
can righthander, was t-o get a trial
test of his salary wing last week-
end. The Giants’ pitcher injured
his shoulder in outfield spill in
winter ball.

| “The Divine One ’’ To Sing
At Waldolf-Astoria Hotel

NEW YORK (ANP> The
swanky Waldorf-Astoria hotel has
reportedly signed singer Sarah
Vaughan to headline her own
show in their Empire Room, rated
the nation’s top supper club.

Although formal announcement
hasn't been made of the parting,
it was learned that Willard Alex-
ander, her booking agent, ha s
wrapped up the deal after a se-
ries of conferences with talent
buyers for the hotel,

George Treadwell, Miss Vaugh-
an's persona! manager, has oredr-
ed her a new* wardrobe in excess
of $6,000 for what he considers
an engagement that caps her
star-studded career which he has
guided since she turned profes-
sionel 11 years ago.

Although tn the past the Wal-
dorf has booked singers like
Horne, Belafonte, Bailey, and
Dandridge, this is the first time
that they have signed a strictly
jazz and pop singer who is more

! of a stylist than a showman Ukf
, the otiiers.

Dave Mann
Signs With

Cardinals
CHICAGO <ANP>— Dave Mann,

shifty halfback wifi: the Chicago
Cardinals Football team, last
week signed his third profession-
al contract with the P-idbirds.

Mann made a big splash with
the Cardinals as a freshman but
fell somewhat short of expecta-
tions the past two seasons. Never-
theless Ray Richards, the coach,

was elated over the. signing. He
said he hopes to use Mann's pass-
catching ability to good advant-
age
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